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  Chapter 7: Scriptures that implies his deity  

In this section, I want to study references to the deity of Christ in: 

- John 12: 37-42 

- Hebrews 1:1-3 

- Phil.2:6 

- The reference to Christ as the Lord YHWH of the OT  

2-Because Isaiah saw his glory88  

ìBut though He had performed so many signs before them, yet they were not believing in 

Him; that the word of Isaiah the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spoke, "LORD, who 

has believed our report? And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?" For this 

cause they could not believe, for Isaiah said again," He has blinded their eyes, and He 

hardened their heart; lest they see with their eyes, and perceive with their heart, and be 

converted, and I heal them." These things Isaiah said, because he saw His glory, and he 

spoke of Him. Nevertheless many even of the rulers believed in Him, but because of the 

Pharisees they were not confessing Him, lest they should be put out of the synagogueî 

John 12: 37-42 (NAS) 

John in v 40 quoted What the Lord told Isaiah in Isaiah 6: 9, 10 ìAnd He said, "Go, and 

tell this people: 'Keep on listening, but do not perceive; Keep on looking, but do not 

understand. Render the hearts of this people insensitive, Their ears dull, And their eyes 

dim, Lest they see with their eyes, Hear with their ears, Understand with their hearts, And 

return and be healedî  

John in v 40 applied what the YHWH told Isaiah in Is.6:9-10 to the rejection of the 

people to believe in Jesus; then in v41 John said that the one that Isaiah saw his glory, 
                                                
88 James M. Robinson who say ye that I am? , Eerdman Publishing Co. Grand Rapids 1949; 117 
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and spoke of him was Jesus himself. The NIV states v 41 as ìIsaiah said this because he 

saw Jesus' glory and spoke about himî 

There is no argument could be made that ìhimî in v 41 is the Father simply because there 

is no trace of reference to The Father in the whole passage. V37-40 talks about the Jewsí 

rejection to put their Faith in Jesus, though he has performed many miracles among them. 

And v42 talk about how some of the rules believed in Jesus. So the preceding and the 

following verses to v41 talks about Jesus and Jesus alone. 

Jesus then, according to John, is the one who ìwas sitting on a throne, lofty and exalted, 

with the train of His robe filling the temple. Seraphim stood above Him, each having six 

wings; with two he covered his face, and with two he covered his feet, and with two he 

flew. And one called out to another and said, "Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts, 

The whole earth is full of His gloryî Is.6: 1-3. 

To say that the one whom Isaiah saw was The Son, Jesus, that fits more the testimony of 

the whole scripture. Because ìno one has seen God (The Father) at any timeî It is only 

Jesus, The Son, ìwho is in the bosom of the Father, He has declared Himî John 1:18 

1- The exact Representation of God:  

In Heb. 1:1-3 we read one of the most powerful Christological passages in the NT. The 

author of Hebrews wrote ìGod, who at various times and in various ways spoke in time 

past to the fathers by the prophets, has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom 

He has appointed heir of all things, through whom also He made the worlds; who being 

the brightness of His glory and the express image of His person, and upholding all things 

by the word of His power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down at the right 

hand of the Majesty on highî 
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In v 3 the Son is described in relation to the Father as ìcarakth.r th/j up̀osta,sewj auvtou/î 

or ìthe express image of his personî KJV; ìthe exact representation of His natureî 

NASV; ìthe exact representation of his beingî NIV; ìthe very stamp of his natureî RSV; 

or ìthe exact imprint of God's very beingî NRSV. This phase ascribes full deity to the 

Son of God because it says that he is ìexactlyî what the Father is. 

David J. Macleod, in his great article The Finality of Christ: an exposition of Hebrews 

1:1-4, writes that the main theme of Hebrews 1:1-3 is The Son is superior to all human 

spokesmen for God. He outlines Hebrews 1:1-3 as follow89:  

A- The superiority of his revelation v1-2a 

- It is different in time: God spoke ìlong ago to the fathersî v1 through the prophets 

but through his Son he spoke ìin these last daysî V2a 

- It is different in Method: because in the OT, God spoke ìin many portions and in 

many waysî v1 but that was not the case when He spoke in his Son V2a 

- It is different in Agent: In the OT God spoke ìin the prophetsî v1. each prophet 

revealed a little of who God is, but in the NT God spoke ìin His Sonî v2a who 

reveled God himself to man. 

B- The superiority of his person v2b-3 

- His appointed as Heir: ìwhom He appointed heir of all thingsî v2b  

- His lordship over history: ìthrough whom also He made the worldî v2c 

- His reflection of the divine nature: ìHe is the radiance of His gloryî v3a 

- His embodiment of the divine essence: ìand the exact representation of His 

natureî v3b 

                                                
89 David J. Macleod, The Finality of Christ: an exposition of Hebrews 1:1-4, Bibliotheca Sacra/ April-June 
2005, 211-226 
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- His government of the universe: ìand upholds all things by the word of His 

powerî v3c 

- His provision of spiritual cleansing: ìHe had made purification of sinsî v3d 

- His exaltation as priest-king: ìHe sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on 

highî v3e 

Now let us take a closer look on these seven fold superiority of the Son: 

1- He is the heir of everything: 

That means Jesus is the lawful possessor of every thing God has. He said ìAll things that 

the Father has are Mineî John 16:15 

2- He is Lord over history:  

The author of Hebrews declared that the Son is the creator of everything ìthrough whom 

also He made the worldî. The author of Hebrews literally wrote ìthrough whom he 

created the agesî. The Greek word for the material world ìko,smojî, but the word for the 

temporal world is ìaivw,nî which is used here. ìaivw,nî includes the physical universe as 

well as the times and the ages through which the purposes of God is gradually unfolding. 

The author of Hebrews was saying that Jesus is not only the creator but he is the one who 

operates and manage the universe throughout all periods of history90 

3- He reflects the divine nature: 

Here the author of Hebrews says that Jesus is the perfect, visible expression of the reality 

of God. Paul wrote ìthe light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christî 

2 Cor.4:691 He also wrote that Jesus is ìthe image of the invisible Godî Col.1:15a 

4- His embodiment of the divine essence:   

                                                
90 Macleod, 217-218 
91 Ibid, 221 
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The author of Hebrew here is saying that the Son is not only reflecting the Fatherís deity, 

but he is truly God in his own person. Here the author of Hebrew is saying that the Son is 

ìthe exact representation of the nature of the Fatherî ìcarakth.r th/j up̀osta,sewj auvtou/î 

The Greek term ìcarakth.rî was used of a die for the stamping an impression on coins, 

and it came to mean the impression itself. It then came to mean the distinguishing 

features or personal characteristic of the person.92 I understand this as the Son possesses 

all the personal characteristic that distinguish the Father for any other excited being93.    

The Greek term ìth/j up̀osta,sewjî originally meant ìsediment,î that is, everything that 

settles. Then it came to mean the ìexistenceî and ìrealityî here in Hebrews 1:3 it means 

the ìsubstanceî or ìreal essenceî.94 

Here the author of Hebrews is plainly says that the Son is exactly like the Father, and that 

he has the characteristic features that only the Father has95.  

5- His government of the universe:  

In v2 the author of Hebrews said that through the Son ìHe made the agesî that is to say 

that Christ is the creator fixed the boundaries of the ages through which the purposes of 

God were unfolded. Here in v3 The author of Hebrews wrote that the Son ìupholding 
                                                
92 Ibid, 221 
93 Without a doubt this is one of the most powerful statements in the NT the indicate the deity of the lord 
Jesus Christ and his equality with the Father. Christ was described else where as ìthe image of the invisible 
Godî Col.1:15 (cf. 2Cor.4:4) The Greek word for ìimageî is ìeivkw.nî which means image or likeness. I 
donít believe that when Christ was described as ìeivkw.nî of the Father that meant that he is the same as God 
but rather that he is similar to God, that he is like God. God ìcreated man in his own image, in the image of 
God (eivko,na qeou/) created he him; male and female created he themî Gen.1:27 That is not to say that man 
is the same as God, but rather that man is similar to God in terms of having a free will, the ability to chose, 
having the breath of God in himÖetc. In the same way scriptures that describes Christ as the image of God 
(Col.1:15, 2 Cor.4:4) and that Christ reflects God ìbeing the brightness of His gloryî Heb.1:3 donít 
necessarily mean that Christ is the same as the Father but rather that he is similar to the Father because he is 
the Son of God. On the other hand here in Hebrews 1:3 when the Son was described as ìthe exact 
representation of Godís very natureî that clearly doesnít mean that the Son is just similar to the Father but 
rather that he is the same exact as the Father.  
94 Ibid, 221 
95 It is note worthy to say the New World translation translates this phase that the Son is ìthe exact 
representation of is very beingî which is a very Trinitarian.  
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(fe,rwn) all things by the word of His powerî Some take this to mean that the Son 

sustains the universe. That is definitely taught somewhere else as in Col.1:17, but the 

word ìfe,rwnî rarely has a static sense. It more often has a dynamic sense, ìto bring, to 

lead, to driveî The son is not an atlas sustaining the weight of the universe on his 

shoulders but rather is his the governor of the universe who is actively leading it and 

guide it. A parallel example is found in Num.11:14 where Moses said that not able to 

bear (fe,rein) the people of Israel. The point is that he was not able to govern them. How 

does the Son governs the whole universe? ìby the word of His powerî The author of 

Hebrews here in v3 is drawing attention to the Sonís deity and omnipotence96. 

6- His provision of spiritual cleansing:  

Christ is the one who provide cleaning from sin. He is the one who ìPurge our sins by 

himself97î which is a work of God himself. The psalmist said ìAs for our transgressions, 

You will provide atonement ìrp;K'î for themî Psalm 65:3  

7- His exaltation as priest-king:  

After Christ has provided by himself purification for our sins, he ìsat down at the right 

hand of the Majesty on highî. After his humility, he was exalted to the right hand of the 

Father. This statement is defiantly alluded to psalm 110:1 ìThe LORD said unto my 

Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstoolî 

Evaluating the evidences: Here in Hebrews 1:2-3 the Son of God was declared equal with 

his Father in many ways. 
                                                
96 Ibid, 222-223 
97 I will never cease to be amazed with the Love of God that was demonstrated on the cross. The Son of 
God who is the lawful owner of everything, the creator of the universe and the ages in which the purposes 
of God was unfolded, the Crown of Godís Glory, the one who has the characteristic features of the Father, 
the one who governs the universe with the word of his power came to our earth in the form of man and then 
went to the cross where he was smitten, stricken, despised, rejected, and brutally slain so he can make 
purification for my sins.   
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- He is the heir (lawful owner) of everything 

- He is the creator of everything 

- He actively governs the whole universe with the word of his power 

- He is the cleanser of the sins of his people 

- He is the exact representation, stamp, impress of God. He is exactly who the 

Father is. 

The other descriptions of the Son here is Hebrews 1:2-3 speak of: 

- His similarity to the Father because he is the Son ìhe reflects Godís gloryî 

- His functional subordination to the Father because ìsat down at the right hand of 

the Majesty on highî 

2- Equal with God: 

Philippians 2:6-7 is one of the most important yet difficult scriptures to understand who 

Jesus is in relation to the Father. Phil. 2:4-11 is the context where Paul wrote ì4do not 

merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the interests of others. 5Have 

this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus, 6who, although He existed in 

the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7but emptied 

Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 

8Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the 

point of death, even death on a cross. 9For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and 

bestowed on Him the name which is above every name,10so that at the name of Jesus 

EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the 

earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 

the Fatherî 
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V6 in Greek reads  

ìo]j evn morfh/| qeou/ up̀a,rcwn ouvc a`rpagmo.n h`gh,sato to. ei=nai i;sa qew/|î 

In the discussion of this verse, Iíd like to answer these three questions: 

1- What does Jesus being ìin the form of Godî mean? 

2- What does the word ìgraspedî indicate?  

3- What is the overall exegesis of the hymn? 

1- In the Form of God: 

The word ìformî in Greek is ìmorfh/|î apart from our verse Phil.2:6; It was mentioned 

two other times in the New Testament. Phil. 2:7 ìtaking the form ìmorfh/|îof a bond-

servantî and Mark 16:12 ìHe appeared in a different form ëmorfh/|í to two of them while 

they were walking along on their way to the countryî  

The usage of the word in the LXX: 

The word ìmorfh/|î in modern interpretation: 

There are different interpretations that are offered to understand the meaning of ìin the 

form of Godî 

A- The traditional interpretation:  

The word ìformî means ìthe embodiment of the form since the possession of the form 

implied participation in its nature or charactersî so when the word is applied to God ìthe 

form of Godî it refers to his deepest being, to what he is in himself to that which we canít 

understand or see of God because he is invisible. The phrase ìform of Godî refers to the 

ìessential nature and character of Godî98 

Support for this interpretation: 

                                                
98 Ralph Martin and Brian Dodd editors  ìwhere Christology beganî Westminster John Knox Press, KY 
1998, 98 
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1- It is in line with the few usage of the word in the LXX. As we have seen the word 

is used as ìexternal representation of the very beingî as in Job 4:16, Is. 44:13 for 

examples.  

2- It is in line with the NT usage of the word. In Mark 16:12 the one who appeared 

to the disciples was no less and no more than Jesus. We read in Mark 16:9 that 

Jesus appeared to Mary Magdalene whom she thought that he was the gardener 

(John20:15) , then in Mark 16:12 we read that he appeared in ìa different formî 

as a traveler (Luke 24:15). Also in our hymn of Phil.2:6-11 we see that the word 

ìmorfh/|î was used one more time. Jesus emptied himself ìtaking the form 

ìmorfh/|îof a bond-servantî and what that means? Paul continues to say ìbeing 

made in the likeness of men. 8Being found in appearance as a man...î now the 

question is: how much of a man Jesus was? The writer of Hebrews answered us 

and wrote ìsince the children share in flesh and blood, He Himself likewise also 

partook of the sameî Heb 2:14 and also ìTherefore, He had to be made like His 

brethren in all thingsî Heb 2:17. Jesus was fully man. He was every thing a man 

is. So taking ìthe form of a bondservantî expresses that Jesus took the ìvery 

nature and charactersî of man.  

3- This interpretation is also in line with the concept of humility that runs through 

the whole passage of Phil. 2:4-11. Paul encourages the believes to have the 

attitude of humility and self denial and then he gave them the supreme example of 

Jesus who was in the ìmorfh/|î of God yet he humbled himself to the ìmorfh/|î of 

man. We have then to measure the same word which is repeated in the same 
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context with one measure, and if Jesus was fully man therefore to straight the 

meaning of the passage he had to be fully God. 

4- Hawthorne points out that   

B- The second meaning of this word is ìmode of being in a specific direction such as 

being in divine substance and powerî99 and to be understood on the background of 

Hellenistic thought as a tribute to Christís rank as ëequal with Godí as a heavenly 

man (in Gnostic thought)100 

The support of this reading is that: 

Paul didnít write that Jesus was ìthe form of Godî but rather ìin the form of Godî as 

if the ìform of Godî were a sphere in which Christ excited or a garment with which 

Christ was clothed ( compare for example Luke 7:25) 

Objections against this interpretation: 

1- This interpretation is heavily depending on parallels drawn from the Gnostic 

dualistic literature of a ìheavenly manî101 

2- We read in Mark 16:12 that Jesus appeared ìin a different form ìevn e`te,ra| 

morfh/| î  to two of themî yet being ìin a different formî doesnít mean that this 

ìdifferent formî is a sphere in which Jesus appeared. It is simply means that Jesus 

had a different appearance yet it was him in who he is. 

3- if we will understand the ìform of Godî as a ìmode of beingî in which Jesus was 

then will have problems understanding ìthe form of bondservantî which as we 

discussed means that Jesus was fully man. Understanding the ìform of Godî as a 

                                                
99 Ibid, 98 
100 Ralph Martin Philippians Oliphants Britain 1976, 94 
101 Martin and Dodd, 99 
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ìmood of beingî will make us to measure the same word ìformî that is mentioned 

twice in our hymn v6, and 7 by two different scales. 

C-The third interpretation is that the word ìformî means ìgloryî that is because the LXX 

usage of the word is to express ìappearance or external formî and in the OT the external 

form of God is his glory for examples Ex.16:10; Lev.9:6. Therefore to say that Christ was 

ìin the form of Godî that means Christ was clothed with Godís glory102 or in the 

Hebrews words that Christ is ìthe radiance of Godís gloryî Heb. 1:3  

Though this interpretation is attractive yet there some objections against it103: 

1- it is hard to apply ìformî as ìgloryî when it comes to the second mention of this 

word in v 7 that Jesus took ìthe form of a slaveî 

2- There is a lack of the linguistic evidence to relate ìformî ìmorfh/|î to ìgloryî 

ìdo,xaî  

D-Another way to try to understand this passage is to understand Christ being ìin the 

form of Godî as equivalent to Gen. 1:26 ìthe image of Godî ìkatV eivko,na h`mete,ranî 

when God Said ìLet us make man in our image, in our likenessî and to understand the 

whole hymn of Phil. 2:6-11 as a first Adam/ last Adam relationship. The first Adam was 

in the image of God and tried to ìgraspî equality with God by force, yet the last Adam, 

Jesus, who was in the image of God as well didnít try to ìsnatchî equality with God but 

rather chose to submit himself to the will of the Father. In support of this interpretation 

two scriptures could be quoted Col.1:15 and 2 Cor. 4:4 where Jesus is mentioned to be 

ìthe image of Godî ìeivkw.n tou/ qeou/î. 

There are a couple of objections for this interpretation104: 

                                                
102 Gerald Hawthorne Philippians (word books, Waco, 1983) 82  
103 Martin and Dodd, 100 
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1- Once again to understand ìformî as ìimageî canít be adopted for the second 

occurrence of the word in v7 because Jesus was fully man and he wasnít only like 

a man or in the image of man. 

2- It is unnatural to understand ìformî ìmorfh/|îas ìimageî ìeivkw.nî to compare Jesus 

to Adam unless the whole hymn doesnít talk about the preexisted Christ but rather 

about the human Jesus, his life of humility and his exaltation to an earthly 

position. Only then the comparison between Jesus and Adam will be on the same 

footing.  

E-One last way to understand ìmorfhî is as a ìstatus or conditionî so v6 and 7 would be 

understood as that Christ who was in the beginning at Godís side- like wisdom in Pro. 8 

and Sir.24- chose to identify himself with men and to accept the human condition105. 

Hawthorne criticize this interpretation because of the lack of such understanding of the 

word ìmorfhî in the ancient Greek literature106, yet To support this view Ralph Martin, to 

prove that this meaning was mentioned in the ancient Greek literature, quote Tobit 1:13 

that God gave Tobit ìa grace and presence ìmorfhî which won meÖ favorî107 

Hawthorne, however, argues back that Tobit 1:13 may simply mean that the God-given 

handsome appearance and gracious manner of Tobit were such that they commanded the 

kingís attention and confidence108.  

Whatever the case is; One Important factor we should consider if understanding ìmorfhî 

as ìconditionî is the best understanding of the second mention of the same word in v7? 

As we have seen before Jesus wasnít only in the ìconditionî or ìstatusî of a ìbond-

                                                                                                                                            
104 Hawthorne, 82 
105 Martin, 95, 96 
106 Hawthorne, 83  
107 Ralph Martin, Carmen Christi (EErdman, MI 1983), xx 
108 Martin and Dodd, 99 
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slaveî he was totally and fully man. He had the human nature, he was all what a man is, 

Paul describes the full human nature of Jesus that he took upon himself ìthe form of a 

bond-servantî. Therefore I would conclude that though ìconditionî may be a good 

understanding for the word ìmorfhî yet ìthe appearance that is perceived by the senses 

which totally underline and represent what is underneathî as the word was used in the 

LXX or ìthe very nature ofî in the words of the NIV translation would remain the best 

understanding of this word. Wallace, agrees with this understanding of ìmorfhî. He 

wrote ìif one denies that Christ was truly God ìmorfh/| qeou/î, one must deny that he was 

truly a servant ìmorfh.n dou,louî109 

3- Didnít consider equality with God something to be grasped110: 

In Greek ìouvc a`rpagmo.n h`gh,sato to. ei=nai i;sa qew/|î the word translated ìgraspedî in 

Greek is ìa`rpagmo.nî is ìthe most difficult term in the whole NT to understandî111 The 

word was mentioned one time in the NT (Phil. 2:6) and wasnít used at all in the LXX and 

there are very few use of the word in the Greek Literatures.  

There are many attempts to translate this word: 

1- ìa`rpagmo.nîas robbery: 

The Latin Fathers followed by the KJ translators understood ìa`rpagmo.nî as ìan act of 

aggressionî and translated as ìrobberyî therefore the meaning of the hymn will be that 

ìChrist who is God (in the form of God) knew that equality with God is his by his rights 

(and not to be obtained by snatching) yet he emptied himself 112  

                                                
109 Wallace, 635 
110 There are so many scholarly work in this passage, but my purpose of studying it is to examine some of 
the major exegesis of this passage and to see if this phrase is in support of the deity of Jesus or not. For a 
fuller discussion of this phrase, you can go back to the articles and books that I refer to in the footnotes. 
111 Martin and Dodd, 101 
112 formìàrpagmo.nî and the meaning of Phil.2:5-11by N.T. Wright JTS Vol. 37 1986 Pages 321-352 
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Wright dismisses this interpretation. He wrote that if this interpretation is right the natural 

phrase that to follow v6 is ìbut by natureî that is to say that v6 should be written as ìhe 

didnít consider equality with God as an act of robbery but his natureî. If Paul had wanted 

to say that Christís divine equality was his by his right and not an act of robbery, there 

would have been simpler ways of doing so than our present sentence.113  

Another problem with, as was pointed by Lightfoot, is that in the Hellenistic Greek Idiom 

when the word ìa`rpagmo.nî or similar words are used in a double accusative sentence, 

like the case in Phil.2:6, it doesnít indicate ìrobberyî114 

2- ìa`rpagmo.nî as prize: 

The Greek Fathers has a slight different interpretation. Noting that ììa`rpagmo.n 

τι h`ge,isqaiî conforms to a standard Hellenistic Idiom (where ìa`rpagmo.nî and similar 

words are used in a double accusative phrase with a verb of thinking), the meaning of 

ìa`rpagmo.nî will be ìa prizeî or  ìtreasureî glossing the meaning of ëa treasure to be 

greedily clutchedí the meaning of Phil.2:6 with this interpretation is that ìChrist who is 

God (in the form of God) didnít regard equality with God as something he can clung on 

to greedily nevertheless he humbled himselfî115 

In his criticism to this interpretation Nicoll indicates that ìwe canít find any passage 

where ìa`rpa,zwnî or any of its derivatives has the sense of ìholding a possessionî or 

ìretainingî it seems to mean ìto seizeî or ìto snatch violentlyî thus it seems not 

permissible to glide from the meaning of ìto grasp atî to another different meaning of 

                                                
113 Ibid, 333 
114 N.T.Wright the Climax of The Covenant Augsburg Press, MN, 1992, 63 
115 Ibid, 321-352 
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ìholding fastîî116 some recent Greek scholars (Moule, and Hoover) describes the 

interpretation of ìa`rpagmo.nî by ìprizeî as ìphilological impossibilityî117 

3- ìa`rpagmo.nî as something to be snatched violently: 

A recent attempt to understand ìa`rpagmo.nî has been offered by Ralph P. Martin. He 

understands the word ìa`rpagmo.nî to mean ìsomething to be snatch by violentî and for 

him ìequality with Godî is ìthe honor of world sovereigntyî represented in the title 

ìlordî so for him the hymn meant that Christ existed eternally in the form of God and he 

refused to snatch at a further honor of world sovereignty (being equal with God), 

choosing instead to receive it as a result of his obedient suffering and death. So for him; 

Phil.2:5-11 describes Jesusí way to his lordship which he obtained not by snatching but 

by obedience118.  

There are a couple of objections against this interpretation119: 

1- This interpretation drives a sharp wedge between ìthe form of Godî and ìequality 

with Godî. If Christ was ìtruly Godî as we have seen from our study of the word 

ìmorfh/| qeou/î then he has to posses ìequality with Godî 

2- The Idea of making ìthe lordship of Christî equivalent to ìequality with Godî 

that Jesus obtained only after his obedient death and not before it, is not clear. 

Why should the Father honor the Son by giving him his own privilege that to him 

ìEVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under 

the earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is LordÖî just for 

being obedient?  

                                                
116 W. Robertson Nicoll The Expositorís Greek Testament Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, V3, 436-437  
117 Wright, JTS, 323 
118 Wrightís presentation of Martinís view Ibid, JTS,  321-352 
119 Wright, JTS,  333 
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Daniel Wallace, if I understood him right, carries the same view. He wrote that ìthe form 

of Godî and ìequality with Godî in Phil.2:6 are not the same because the article ìtoî in 

ìto. ei=nai i;sa qew/|î is used to indicate the object in an object-complement construction, 

therefore the relationship between ìequality with Godî and ìthe form of Godî is still 

open. In the light of the prominent usage of the word ìa`rpagmo.nî as something to be 

grasped for, he is inclined that there is a difference between ìform of Godî and ìequality 

with Godî. He continues to argue that the meaning of the infinite phrase seems to suggest 

hierarchy not ontology. And the meaning of the hymn is that Christ who was truly God 

ìµορφη θεουî two things happened 1- he didnít try to ìoutrankî God (John 14:28) 2- he 

submitted himself to the Father even to the point of the cross. Therefore it was Christís 

obedience not deity that compelled his incarnation.120 

Though this interpretation is attractive, and uses the word ìa`rpagmo.nî in its 

ìprominent use as something to be grasped forî. Yet the interpretation of ìthe 

form of Godî as ìontological equivalencyî and ìequality with Godî as 

ìhierarchal subordinationî doesnít seem to find support form the text. And the 

question remains; what was Christ exalted to after his death? Was he raised back 

to his ìontological equivalencyî with the Father or to ììhierarchal equivalencyî 

to the Father sense now ììEVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in 

heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that 

Jesus Christ is LordÖî because the sense of the hymn is that ìwhat Christ refused 

to grasped, he obtained through his humility.  

                                                
120 Wallace;  635 
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Nicoll understands ìa`rpagmo.nî as something to be ìgrasped atî and ìequality with Godî 

as ìthe lordship of Jesus in relation to mankindî for him ìJesus always had the nature of 

God ìmorfh/| qeou/î but is only because of incarnation and humility that he appeared to 

men on equality with God, that he was worshiped by them in the way God was 

worshiped. Nicoll explains ìJesus didnít regard the being on the equality as something to 

be seized or violently snatchedî by saying that Jesus ìmight have used the miraculous 

power that is inherited in his divine nature in such a way as to compel man, without 

further ado, to worship him as God. Rather he chose to attain the high dignity by the path 

of humility that is, in Nicollís opinion, similar to the perfection that Jesus obtained as 

ìthe author of our salvationî Heb.2:10 this vocation was presented to him, a process 

moving on the lines of his relation to moral and sinful manî121 

This interpretation is very attractive because it makes Jesus being ìIn the form of 

Godî equivalent to ìequality with Godî and use ìa`rpagmo.nî in its more common 

meaning as something to be snatched at. The only problem with this is that Nicoll 

interpreted the hymn that Jesus didnít want to ìuse his ability as God to snatch out 

to manís worship to him as ëGodíî this interpretation, in my opinion, interpret 

ìa`rpagmo.nî  as ìexploitî rather than ìto snatch violentlyî so Nicoll, though 

rejected other interpretations because they didnít interpret ìa`rpagmo.nî as 

ìsomething to be grasped atî, he himself didnít use this word in its common 

meaning, because for him ìJesus didnít exploit his rights to make man worship 

himî  

                                                
121 Nicoll, 437 
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Another interpretation for the hymn that uses the word ìa`rpagmo.nî as something to be 

snatched violently is that Jesus was ìin the form of Godî i.e. he was the Son of God or a 

god or like God and he didnít think to elevate himself to ìsnatchî the ìequality with 

Godî but rather he humbled himself and because of that God raised him to his previous 

status as a god or back to his ìGodlikeî status before his incarnation. It even argued that 

the text support this reading because the Philippians were urged ìin humility to let each 

esteem other to be better than themselvesî then Paul used Jesus as an example Because 

Jesus ìwho esteemed God as better than himself; would never grasped for equality with 

God; but instead he humbled himself becoming obedient unto deathî122  

This interpretation is lame for many reasons: 

Theologically: 

1- The word ìup̀a,rcwnî that is translated ìwasî in the phrase ìwho was in the form 

of Godî is better to be translated ìexistedî  

2- The Deity of Jesus is already proven from describing him that he was ìin the form 

of Godî. Because to deny that Jesus is ìtruly Godî ìin the form of Godî is to 

deny that when he humbled himself he was truly man and slave ìthe form of 

bond-servantî 

3- Philippians 2:9-11 speaks that ì9For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and 

bestowed on Him the name which is above every name,10so that at the name of 

Jesus EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and 

under the earth, 11and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to 

the glory of God the Fatherî this a direct quote from Isaiah 45:22-23 when God 

spoke and said ìTurn to Me and be saved, all the ends of the earth; For I am God, 
                                                
122 Should you believe in the Trinity, 25-26 
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and there is no other.23 "I have sworn by Myself, The word has gone forth from 

My mouth in righteousness And will not turn back, That to Me every knee will 

bow, every tongue will swear allegianceî There is no question that the exalted 

Jesus has been lifted up to the same glory that the Lord Jehovah of the OT has.  

So from Philippians 2:5-11, apart from studying the meaning of the word 

ìa`rpagmo.nî, teaches that the pre-incarnated and the post-incarnated is equal with 

God. 

Contextually: 

The JW magazine argues that the context of the is in support of this interpretation 

because Jesus who in humility esteemed God to better than himself ìwould never 

grasped for equality with God; but instead he humbled himself becoming obedient 

unto death.î 

This interpretation says that Jesus who was in position ìBî didnít think about 

lifting himself to position ìAî but rather he humbled himself to position ìZî  

therefore God ìAî lifted him up again to position ìBî. 

Now if that was the intension of Paul why he had to mention the whole thing 

about Jesus not trying to left himself to position ìAî that is equality with God. 

Wouldnít this meaning be more straight and less confusing if Paul would have 

simply stated that Jesus who in humility esteemed God to be better than himself 

humbled himself from position ìBî to ìZî therefore he was lifted back up to ìBî  

On the other hand if the phrase ìdidnít consider equality with God as something 

to be graspedî is emphasizing the same meaning of Jesus being in ìthe form of 

Godî the meaning of the passage would be that Jesus who was in position ìAî 
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humbled himself to ìZî therefore he was lifted back up to position ìAî that will 

more in line with the thought of humility and exaltation that runs through out the 

whole hymn. 

3- ìa`rpagmo.nî as something consisting in snatching. 

This interpretation was offered by C.F.D. Moule who indicated that we should not 

confuse ìa`rpagmo.jî with ìa[rpagmaî the former signify the action of the verb and the later 

its results. Therefore he understands hil.2:6 that Jesus ìdidnít equality with God as 

something consisting in snatchingî so for him ìequality with God wasnít a matter of 

getting but a matter of givingî123 

4- ìa`rpagmo.nî as something to take advantage of: 

This interpretation is offered by R.W.Hoover who started, like lightfoot, from the 

Hellenistic Greek idiom but he had a different conclusion. For him the Idiom doesnít 

mean ìa prize to be clung toî but rather ìregard something as a thing to be taken 

advantage ofî. Hoover argues specifically that, within the context of the idiom, 

ìa`rpagmo.nî canít mean ìsomething to snatch atî because the object under consideration 

is always something already possessed and it canít mean ìsomething to clung toî because 

this meaning will make no sense in non-biblical examples that Hoover has discussed. 

Hoover argues that idiom refers to the attitude one will take towards something that he 

already has and holds and will continue to hold, specifically, to the question of whether 

the attitude will or will not consist in taking advantage of  this possessed object. 

There are many points to support this exegesis: 

                                                
123 Wright, the Climax 78-79 
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1- The overall sense achieved by both Moule and Hoover is similar. for both Moule 

and Hoover the attitude investigated is not the grasping of or clinging on the 

equality with God but rather the attitude of taking advantage of. For both the 

sense of the word is abstract and active with future connotation. For both the 

grasping doesnít aim to ìequality with Godî but starts with it124.  

2- In Greek the negative adverb ìouvcî usually comes before the verb it modifies, and 

when it comes before the noun, as Phil.2:6, it suggests that the noun rather than 

the verb that is negated. In our scripture ìouvcî came before phrase ììa`rpagmo.n 

 h̀ge,isqaiτιî, which Hoover argued strongly that it is a recognizable idiom. It is as 

though in English the phrase was hyphenated ìhe didnít consider-it-something-to-

take-advantage-ofî125  

3- Another reason is taking ìto. ei=nai i;sa qew/|î ìto be equal with Godî in close 

connection with ìo]j evn morfh/| qeou/ up̀a,rcwnî ìwho was in the form of Godî 

that is a regular usage of the auricular infinitive (here is ìto. ei=naiî) to refer to 

something previously mentioned or otherwise well-known. An example of that is 

Rom.7:18 ìto. ga.r qe,lein para,keitai, moi( to. de. katerga,zesqai to. kalo.n ou;î 

ìfor to wish is present but to do isnítî here both infinitives refers to the previous 

discussion. another example 2 Cor. 7:11 ìivdou. ga.r auvto. tou/to to. kata. qeo.n 

luphqh/naiî ìfor behold this thing,  to sorrow according to God, Öî. One should 

therefore expect that ìto be equal with Godî refers back, epexegetically, to ìwho 

was in the form of Godî, and even suggest a stronger translation ìdidnít consider 

                                                
124 Wright, The climax 78, 79 
125 Wright, the climax 79 
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his divine equalityÖî and that will role out the idea that Jesus was in the form of 

God but didnít possess divine equality126.  

4- The Participle could be translated as ìbecause 

Contextually:  

According to this interpretation v6 can be understood as ìJesus who was in the from of 

God, didnít regard his divine equality as something to be used for his own advantage, but 

rather humbled himselfî Jesus understood his position to mean self-negation, the 

vocation described in v7-9. In Mouleís phrase, divine equality meaning giving not 

getting.127  

This interpretation is supported by a couple of evidences from the context128: 

1- The exaltation of Jesus in v9-11 in giving him the title ìlordî and in giving him 

the glory, which is according to Isaiah 45:23 belongs to God alone, is a public 

recognition that what was accomplished on the cross was the outworking of the 

very characters of God, the revelation of Godís divine love. There is no sense then 

of arbitrary reward n v 9, nor of an exaltation of a divine rank that was not already 

possessed before. The connection between v6-8 and v9-11 works better on this 

view than any other interpretation.129  

2- In the context of whole chapter 2. The implication of understanding the hymn in 

this way is clear. As God endorsed Jesusí interpretation of what equality with God 

meant in practice, so he will recognize self giving love in his people as a true 

                                                
126 Wright, the climax 83 
127 Wright, The climax 83 
128 Wright answers a couple of objections against this interpretation in his book, the climax 88-90  
129 Wright, the climax 86-87 
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mark of life in the Spirit. Christ example is held up for the church to imitate, not 

that his humiliation are merely exemplary but are at least that.130 

In conclusion we can say that Hooverís idiomatic study of  ìa`rpagmo.nî as ìsomething to 

take advantage ofî is by far the best way to understand the hardest word, in my opinion, 

is the Greek NT. And though Hooverís interpretation faced some challenges by 

OíNeill131 yet the challenges are not as strong to consider Hooverís interpretation week, 

and by far this is the interpretation that most recent Greek Scholars agrees on.132  

The overall meaning then of the Hymn is that Jesus who was in the nature God, didnít 

consider his equality with God as something he can take advantage of but rather he made 

himself nothing and took upon himself the very nature of a bondservant and being in the 

form of man, he humbled himself even more to the very point of the death, the death of 

the cross. Therefore God also has exalted him back to his original equality with him that 

is giving him the name which is above every name and sharing with him his own glory 

that to him every knee will bow and every tongue confess that Jesus is Lord for the glory 

of the Father. 

                                                
130 Wright, The climax 87 
131 Wrightís presentation to Hooverís, the climax 78-79. This exegeses of Hooverís has been challenged 
recently by OíNeill in his work Hoover on ìàrpagmo.jî reviewed, with a modest proposal regarding 
Philippians 2:6  HTR, 81, 445-449, who argues that the extra-biblical sources support the interpretation of 
ìàrpagmo.jî as a ìprizeî over ìsomething to take advantage ofî yet Wright in this book the climax of the 
covenant argues back that understanding ìàrpagmo.jî as ìsomething to take advantage ofî is still better 
fitting with the Greek idiom (read the climax of the covenant 84-86). It is worthy to note that OíNeillís 
ìmodest proposal regarding Philippians 2:6î is that the text is corrupt. Hawthorne presenting OíNeillís 
interpretation wrote ìOíNeill argues that the translation ërobberyí which is close to ënon-senseí is the only 
choice we are left with. He claimed that a pious omitted a second negative ëmh.í And replace it with ëto.í 
And the meaning should be ëthough he was in the form of God thought it is not robbery to be equal with 
Godíî (Martin and Dodd, 110). Whatever the case is, studying the Hellenistic Greek idiom, emphasizes that 
Jesus did posses equality with God prior to his incarnation and that is what I am concerned to study.  
132 Hawthorne in his article on Philippians 2:6 list these Greek scholars as the ones who approve Hooverís 
interpretation.  (Martin, Moule, Fee, Wright  
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 I think that this exegesis of the hymn is in line with the testimony of the Whole scripture 

of the ontological equality of the Son to the Father and the functional subordination to 

him. 

Jesus is equal with God in his nature: 

1- He is in the form of God. 

2- He didnít consider his equality with God as something he can take advantage of 

for his own benefit. 

3- After his incarnation he was exalted back to his equality with God. For his name 

is above every name and to him every knee will bow and every tongue will 

confess. 

Yet Jesus is functionally subordinate to the Father: 

1- The Father is the one who exalted him. 

2- The Father is the one who has given him the name which is above very name. 

3- The purpose of every knee to bow to Jesus and every tongue to confess that he 

lord is the ìglory of God the Fatherî  

5-  The doxologies of 1 Timothy: 

5-  ìThe Lordî in the NT133: of Jude 4-5 who is the Lord v5 

Robinson argues that Paul presented ìthe Lordî of the NT who is the lord Jesus 

Christ as Jehovah of the OT. Here in this comparison, there are many scriptures of the 

Jehovah of the OT that is applied to Jesus: 

YHWH of The OT The Lord of the NT 

The Lord and the glory of his power:  

                                                
133 Robertson, 133-136 
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Is. 2:10 ìEnter into the rock, and hide in 

the dust, From the terror of the LORD And 

the glory of His majestyî Also compare 

2:19, 21. 

 

 

 

2 Thess.1: 8-9 ìÖthose who do not obey 

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These 

shall be punished with everlasting 

destruction from the presence of the Lord 

and from the glory of His powerî 

It is clear from v8 that the Lord of v9 is the 

Lord Jesus Christ.  

Glory in the lord: 

Jeremiah 9:23-24 ìThus says the LORD: 

"Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, 

Let not the mighty man glory in his might, 

Nor let the rich man glory in his riches; 

 24 But let him who glories glory in this, 

That he understands and knows Me, That I 

am the LORD, exercising lovingkindness, 

judgment, and righteousness in the earth. 

For in these I delight," says the LORDî 

 

 

1 Cor.1: 30-31 ìBut of Him you are in 

Christ Jesus, who became for us wisdom 

from God -- and righteousness and 

sanctification and redemption --31 that, as it 

is written, "He who glories, let him glory in 

the LORD.î 

It is Christ who was made unto us wisdom, 

righteousness, sanctification, and 

redemption therefore we glory in him. 

2 Cor.10:16-17 ìto preach the gospel in the 

regions beyond you, and not to boast in 

another man's sphere of accomplishment. 

 17 But "he who glories, let him glory in the 

LORDî  

Paul in v16 said that he will glory in his 
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measure that is the gospel of Christ 

(cf.v14) then he quotes Jeremiahís passage 

as a proof text that he is right to glory only 

in the gospel of Jesus.  

Therefore in these 2 scriptures Paul 

designates the Lord of Jeremiah 9:23-24 to 

be The Lord Jesus.  

Donít tempt the Lord: 

Num. 21:6 ìSo the LORD sent fiery 

serpents among the people, and they bit the 

people; and many of the people of Israel 

diedî 

 

1 Cor.10:9 ìnor let us tempt Christ, as 

some of them also tempted, and were 

destroyed by serpentsî 

The word ìChristî was substituted with 

ìlordî in the later Texts of the Western and 

Syrian manuscripts, and in the Patristic. 

The Earth is the Lordís: 

Psalm 24:1 ìhe earth is the LORD's, and all 

its fullness, The world and those who dwell 

thereinî 

 

 

1 Cor.10:26 ìfor "the earth is the LORD's, 

and all its fullnessî 

The Lord here is the Son not the Father 

because in v21 and 22 Paul is talking about 

the Lordís cup and table that is Christ. One 

would assume that the Lord of v26 is 

Christ the Son. 

Whoever calls upon the name the Lord:  
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Joel 2:32 ìAnd it shall come to pass That 

whoever calls on the name of the LORD 

Shall be savedî 

Rom. 10:9-13 ìthat if you confess with 

your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in 

your heart that God has raised Him from 

the dead, you will be savedÖFor "whoever 

calls on the name of the LORD shall be 

savedî 

Joel is quoted by Paul as an evident that 

whosoever will confess that Jesus is Lord 

will be saved. Paulís quotation of Joel 

wonít make any sense If Paul didnít 

believe that Jesus the Lord that Joel 

mentioned.  

In the Fear of the Lord:  

Deut. 6:20-25 ìthen you shall say to your 

sonÖthe LORD commanded us to observe 

all these statutes, to fear the LORD our 

God, for our good always, that He might 

preserve us alive, as it is this day. 

 25 'Then it will be righteousness for us, if 

we are careful to observe all these 

commandments before the LORD our God, 

as He has commanded usî 

 

 

Eph.6:4 ìAnd you, fathers, do not provoke 

your children to wrath, but bring them up 

in the training and admonition of the Lordî 

The Lord of Eph.6:4 is most likely the Son 

Jesus Christ because in Eph.5:23-33 Paul 

speaks of the relation between the Church 

and Christ the lord and in 6:5 Paul speaks 

of the submission of the servants to Christ 

so the Lord of Eph.6:4 is the lord Jesus. 
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Every Knee Shall bow: 

Is.45:23 ìI have sworn by Myself; The 

word has gone out of My mouth in 

righteousness, And shall not return, That to 

Me every knee shall bow, Every tongue 

shall take an oathî 

 

 

Phil. 2:10-11 ìthat at the name of Jesus 

every knee should bow, of those in heaven, 

and of those on earth, and of those under 

the earth, 11 and that every tongue should 

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 

glory of God the Fatherî 

 In his book ìChristology of the Old Testamentî Hengstenberg discusses how 

many of the New Testament authors substitute Christ for Jehovah in their writing. For 

example, 1 Pet.1:11 ìsearching what, or what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ who 

was in them (the OT prophets) was indicating when He testified beforehand the 

sufferings of Christ and the glories that would followî but all the prophets ascribed the 

revelations they have to the Spirit of Jehovah (for example Ezek.11:5). In Hebrews 11:25, 

26 Moses ìchoosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the 

passing pleasures of sin, esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures 

in EgyptÖî yet it was the service and worship of Jehovah that Moses esteemed better 

than the riches of Egypt.134 

Another important similarity between YHWH in the OT and Christ in the NT is found in 

the prophecy of Zechariah 11:12, 13: ìThe price at which I was valued by themî  

In Zechariah 11 the Lord is speaking to the house of Israel. In v 1-11 YHWH told the 

house of Israel that he will be their Shepard. Then is v 12-13 he asked them to give them 

his wages for being their Shepard. We read ìI said to them, "If it is good in your sight, 

                                                
134 C.H. Hengstenbrg, Christology of the Old Testament, (Mclean VA, Macdonald Publishing company) 
ISBN 0917006062, V2, 1300-1301 
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give me my wages; but if not, never mind!" So they weighed out thirty shekels of silver 

as my wages. Then the LORD said to me, "Throw it to the potter, that magnificent price 

at which I was valued by them." So I took the thirty shekels of silver and threw them to 

the potter in the house of the LORD.î 

The house of Israel weighted thirty pieces of silver as the wage for YHWH for being their 

Shepard. Under he Mosaic Law thirty pieces of silver were compensation for a slave 

gored to death by an ox (Ex. 21:32)135. 

We read the fulfillment of this prophecy in the book of Matthew 26:14-16 ìThen one of 

the twelve, named Judas Iscariot, went to the chief priests. and said, "What are you 

willing to give me to betray Him to you?" And they weighed out thirty pieces of silver to 

him. From then on he began looking for a good opportunity to betray Jesusî 

and Mattew 27:3-10 ìThen when Judas, who had betrayed Him, saw that He had been 

condemned, he felt remorse and returned the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and 

elders, saying, "I have sinned by betraying innocent blood." But they said, "What is that 

to us? See to that yourself!" And he threw the pieces of silver into the temple sanctuary 

and departed; and he went away and hanged himself. The chief priests took the pieces of 

silver and said, "It is not lawful to put them into the temple treasury, since it is the price 

of blood." And they conferred together and with the money bought the Potter's Field as a 

burial place for strangers. For this reason that field has been called the Field of Blood to 

this day. Then that which was spoken through Jeremiah the prophet was fulfilled: "AND 

THEY TOOK THE THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER, THE PRICE OF THE ONE 

WHOSE PRICE HAD BEEN SET by the sons of Israel; AND THEY GAVE THEM 

FOR THE POTTER'S FIELD, AS THE LORD DIRECTED MEî 
                                                
135 Feingerg, 209 
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YHWH was rejected by his own people so was the Lord Jesus. The Jews estimated thirty 

pieces of silver for YHWH toil and work for them so they did with the Lord Jesus. The 

price was rejected in both cases and was thrown into the potterís house. So here we see 

remarkable similaries between the rejection of YHWH and the rejection of Christ136.   

Some argued that the thirty pieces of silver was offered to the prophet, and not to 

YHWH, as his wages for being their Shepard137 

While it is true that the prophet was the middle man between the Lord and the people, yet 

the context of Zech. 11 is clear that the Lord, the true Shepard of Isarel, and not the 

prophet was contenting with the Shepards of Israel. And v13 makes it clear that the price 

was set for Lord himself and not for the prophet ìThen the LORD said to me, "Throw it 

to the potter, that magnificent price at which I was valued by them.î 

You have asended on high: Ps. 68:18  

 Psalm 68:18 (68:19 in the HB) reads ìYou have ascended on high, You have led 

captivity captive; You have received gifts among men, Even from the rebellious, That the 

LORD God might dwell thereî 

This is a prophecy of the Messiah who about to come. Jesus applied this scripture to 

himself in his conversation with Nicodemos. Jesus told him ì"No one has ascended into 

heaven, but He who descended from heaven: the Son of Manî John 3:13î 

Paul also applied this scripture to Jesus in Eph.4:7-11 ìBut to each one of us grace was 

given according to the measure of Christ's gift. Therefore it says, "WHEN HE 

ASCENDED ON HIGH, HE LED CAPTIVE A HOST OF CAPTIVES, AND HE GAVE 

GIFTS TO MEN.(Now this expression, "He ascended," what does it mean except that He 
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also had descended into the lower parts of the earth? He who descended is Himself also 

He who ascended far above all the heavens, so that He might fill all things.) And He gave 

some as apostles, and some as prophets, and some as evangelists, and some as pastors 

and teachersî 

Psalm 68 can be divided into two sections: 1-19 reminisces concerning Godís triumph in 

the past, while 20-35 reveals his greatness and expected triumph in the future. V 18 states 

that accompanied by myriads of heavenly hosts, the theophany ascended to the heights, 

led captives captive, received gifts among men, even from the rebellious also, that the 

lord God might dwell among them. This concluding verse is followed by a hymn of 

praise which led to the second half of the psalm.138 

The present interpretation of Psalm 68:18 is based on the following consideration: (a) 

Godís stay at his sanctuary is preseded by his ascension and the taking captives of certain 

persons 18a (b) the gifts received made it possible for God to remain in his sanctuary 

even among the rebellious people.139 

Eph.4:8-11 provides a brief commentary on the psalm passage, presenting a 

Christological application of the OT verse. It states that the ìgoing upî found in Psalm 

68:18 finds fulfillment in the resurrection and ascension of Christ, who also necessarily 

ìdesendedî in the humiliation of incarnation. On his ascension to the heavenly realms, he 

ìgaveî the church a variety of gifts namely the offices of apostle, prophets, evangelists, 

and pastor-teachers.140 

                                                
138 Gary V. Smith, Paulís use of Psalm 68:18 in Eph.4:8, JETS 18.3, summer 1975, p. 185-186 
139 Ibid, 186 
140 Richard A. Taylor, the use of Ps.68:18 in Eph.4:8 in the light of the ancient versions, Bibliotheca sacra 
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A great way to relate Psalm 68:18 and Eph.4:8141 together is to understand ìthe captivesî 

of Ps.68 as the Levites whom the Lord set apart for himself from among the the 

rebellious nation of Israel. The Levites were taken from among the people of Israel 

(Num.8:6) and were separated from them (Num.8:14) and they became the Lordís (Num. 

3:45; 8:14) so that they can serve God (Num.8:11) and make atonement for his people 

(Num. 8:19). They were received by the Lord (Isaiah 66:20-21) and were totally given to 

him (Num.8:16, 18) and even refered to as gifts (Num. 8:19a; 18:6)142 In the same way 

Paul said in Eph.4 that some of the believers were set apart to the Lord and was given to 

the church for his ministry and for ìfor the equipping of the saints for the work of service, 

to the building up of the body of Christî 

So we find striking similarities between what was said about God in Ps.68 and what was 

said about Jesus in Eph.4. On one hand, according to Psalm 68:18, God asended to Zion 

as a victorious king worthy of being the recipient of gifts of homage. On the other hand, 

according to Eph.4:8, Jesus also asended to the heavenly Zion as a victorious Lord who 

bestowed on his church great gifts. The one passage provides the pattern for the other.143 

The last part of Psalm 68:18 reads ì~yhi(l{a/ Hy"� !Ko�v.liî which is translated as ìthat 

the lord God might dwell thereî NASV, RSV, NKJ and others. It has also been translated 

as ìthat you, O lord God, might dwell thereî NIV, LXX. 

                                                
141 There are some differences between Psalm 68:18 andf Eph.4:8. However, the point of this research is 
not to discuss these differences but to discuss if these scriptures could indicate the deity of Christ.   
142 Smith, 185-186 
143 Taylor, 336 
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This phase is difficult and has given rise to many different readings144 But whether the 

ìlord Godî is vocative or substantive, it is clear from the text that the one who asended 

was God himself. 
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